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The Mardi Gras parade through
downtown Moscow on Saturday was
enjoyed by thousands as the rain

stopped minutes before the parade
got underway. Photo Bureau(Randy
Hayes.

These revellers were not alone
when partying down during the
Beaux Arts Ball on Saturday night.

Anything from skunks to psychotics
could be seen around Moscow and
at the ball. Photo Bureau/Gayle
Williamson.

arace ~y cay... arty vy nicaea/I
By Douglas Jones
Editor

Moscow Mardi Gras weekend was off
to a fine start as even solemn weather
held back and let the traditional Grand
Parade pass undaunted by rain.

This year's parade was a mixture of
old and new. In keeping with tradition,
the white floats were a testament to the
artf'ul ingenuity of their makers.

My favorites included the beautiful,
but delicate castle, and the outragous,
eccen tric "Paul trygeist. "

The second showing of the UI Law
school's Brief Case Corps was larger and
more co-ordinated, but one law student
cheated and seran-wrapped her case
against possible foul weather.

Additional expected entrys of Moscow
jugglers and "Vets Juggling Pets" add-
ed to the festive f'eel of the street show.

The new, however, was not as pleas-
ing. The addition of advertising was a

I

dangerous precedent (o set. Though
humorously done. it still brought an ele-
ment of commercialization unbefitting
the occasion.

The parade was viewed by 6,000 plus
spectators who braved the expected rain
and wind.

Parade prize winners included the
McDonald School Jumping Ducks, best
youth group; The Moscow Chamber of
Commerce Welcomes the Bhagwan,

best performance; Washington State
University veterinary school's Vets Jug-
gling Pets, best drillteam; Idaho-
Washington Dry Pea and Lentil Com-
mission Split Peas, best theme: Flaming

Jazz Trumpet, best overall float; Happy
Hounds 4-H Club. most sincere: Palouse
Ski Bunny. most original float:
Poultrygeist, most creative float;
Medieval Castle, prettiest float; UI Rodeo
Club Meets the Rainers, crowd pleaser.

By Christine Pakkala and Roger Jones
Staff writers

We sat in the ballroom and surveyed
the aftermath Of Mardi Gras.

The floor was dusty from the black
and white shoes of a zillion party-goers
and strewn with popped balloons, crush-
ed glass, fallen banners and serpentine
lying in forlorn heaps.

Half-smoked cigarettes and empty
bottles were a definite anti-climactic
note, a tangible ghost of a wild party.

But it was more than a wild party. The
Beaux Arts Ball fulfilled its purpose: it
bridged gaps in the community. The ball
was a rare entwining of socal clusters:
middle-aged Muscovites, young UI
students, and faculty members and
their spouses.

A black and white dress code
heightened the creativity of the
celebrants. There were a few bizarre
costumes sprinkled throughout the
predictable array of black and white tux-

edos and formals.
Among the minglers were a groovy

'60's couple, a Roaring '20's couple, a
man with a white cardboard movie
camera over his head and a couple
dressed as skunks.

One noticeable face in the crowd was
a pseudo-blood spattered strait-jacketed
weirdo led around on a leash. The girl
leading him said, "It's the only way I can
get him to go out with me."

People who wanted a respite from the
ballroom intensity were entertained by
a somewhat professional cabaret
showcasing local theater talent. Jackie
Farrington, Denise Wallace, Michaelann
Gallina and Robert Morgan sang, danc-
ed and told moldy jokes to a delighted
audience.

Riding the buses Lo and from the spon-
soring bars was half the fun. We found
out quickly that no smoking was allow-
ed (oops), but laughing, falling and sing-
ing the theme

See Party, page ll
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By Matthew Faults
Legislative Correspondent

BOISE —How would you like
to attend "the UI at Boise" or
"the UI at Pocatello"? It could
be possible if the bill before the
Senate Education Committee
becomes law.

Senate Bill 1336 would
establish a University of Idaho
system in which an executive
officer who is president of UI
would control all of the state-
operated schools of higher
education including UI. BSU,
ISU, and LCSC.

Senate Bill 1336. along with
its counterpart Senate Bill 1335,
are designed to make higher
education in Idaho more unified
by creating a chancellor who
would be directly responsible to
the Board of Education or Board
of Regents.

The prospecf. of a chancellor
presiding over Idaho's univer-
sities and colleges has drawn
both praise and criticism. Butch
Otter, a Republican candidate
for Lt. Gov., wholeheartedly
supported the idea bef'ore a joint
meet.ing of the Senate and
House Education committees
while former Idaho governor
Robert E.'Smylie spoke in op-

posit.ion to it. Smylie did not
believe the chancellor could pro-
vide a solution. He'roposed
open competition between
Idaho's institutions for pro-
grams, money, and prestige as
a more desirable alternative to
achieve better higher education
in Idaho.

One of the leading proponents
of the chancellor system. Rep.
Janet Hay, R-Nampa. gained
first-hand experience in dealing
with the universities since she
served on the Idaho Board of
Education for 12 years. Rep.
Hay pointed out that the board
is not made up of professional
administrators, and she believes
that a full-time chief ad-
ministrator who is an
authoritative professional could
be much more effective in deal-
ing with university presidents.

The chancellor could act as a
single voice for all of Idaho's in-
stitutions of higher education.
Rep. Hay sees a chancellor
system as creating the possibili-
ty of a state-wide common
catalogue for courses with ease
of transfers between schools.
Duplication could be reduced as
the chancellor would be able to
create, delete. or move pro-

grams among the various
institutions.

Doctor Charles McQuillen, the
executive director of the State
Board of Education. predicts
that the chancellor bills would
only "create form without
substance."

He believes that there would
not be enough monetary sup-
port from the legislature io sup-
port a chancellor and still give
the position power. Doctor
McQuillen also stated that "the
environment in Idaho doesn'
contribute to a central system,"
He said that there was only sup-
port given to the individual in-
stitutions regionally and by
alumni.

Doctor McQuillen stated that
under a chancellor "the UI has
more tb lose than any other in-
stitution." Programs could be
shifted to other institutions
readily, hc said. noting Idaho's
law school in particular.

Doctor McQuillen also noted
that if the intended power were
conferred upon a chancellor,
then he could gain a certain
degree of power over thc board.
He said that "a board is never
the equal of a chancellor in
(available) information."



Minoru Hironaka. UI professor in rcmge land ecology cmd with a world-
wide reputation in his field, was awarded the Outstanding Acheive-
ment Award for Range Management this month. Photo Bureau/Henry
Moore.

By Michon Harb
Staff Writer

A faculty member that has
been with the UI for more than
30 years has won the Outstan-
ding Achievement Award for
Range Management.

Minoru Hironaka, a professor
in range land ecology, was
honored with this award on Feb.
12. The head of the Range
Resources Department, David
Bryant, accepted this award for
Hironaka from the Society

.oI'ange

Management at an inter-
national meeting in Orlando,
Fla. last week.

According to the certificate
accompanying the award, it
goes to those individuals
"whose contributions or careers
have become eminently
noteworthy in advancing the
science and art of range-related
resource management."

"I was surprised and
honored," Hironaka said. He
also said he guessed that the
award was given to him because
of the general work he has done
in the past.

He is viewed as one of the
world's foremost range
ecologist, and has frequently
conducted and reviewed
research for the National
Academy of Sciences. He has
also won the 1983Outstanding
Faculty Award from the
Associated Students of the
University of Idaho.
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Hlronaka wins award for range management
Forest Engineering Conference

in Moscow this week
Forest engineers from

throughout the Pacific Nor-
thwest will be in Moscow,
Wednesday-Friday, for the
third annual Inland Empire
Forest Engineering Con-
ference at the University Inn-
Best Western.

In conjunction with the
conference, there will be a
short-course on the use of
electronic spreadsheets in
forest engineering from 6:30
to 10 p.m. Wednesday, in
room 225 of the UI Ad-
ministration Building. Topics
include the use of spread-
sheets in timber sale ap-
praisal, harvest planning,

.and the analysis of cash flow.
Main conference sessions

will concentrate on the
following: forest roads and

forest transportation
lowering the cost and en-
vironmental impact; applica-
tions software; the human
factor: potential for im-
provements; and experience
with new equipment and
methods of logging.

Speakers representing a
variety of specialties will
discuss different subjects
during each session.

The registration fee for the
short-course is $40. The con-
ference registration fee is
$65, which includes lun-
cheons on Thursday and
Friday.

For more information, or to
pre-register, contact Univer-
sity Continuing Education,
UI, 885-6486.

By Sally Nakamura
For the Argonaut

ALCOA. the Aluminum
Company of America, has
awarded the UI Monority Ser-
vices a $500 grant that will

be used for recruiting minori-
ty students to the UI, Monori-
ty Student Adviser Tiajuana
Cochnauer said.

The money will be spent
updating a 10 year-old
brochure informing minority
students about available
scholarships and special in-
dividual" attention given to
students.

A large percentage of
minority students on campus
choose majors offered under
the College of Engineering.

ALCOA helps recruit minorities
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Ger~i a~axes ina ~'ouro" co eclia1;e year5oo<s
By Erin Fanning
Staff writer

The '85 Gem oi the Moun-
tains was judged as one of the
top four yearbooks in the na-
tion last week by the Colum-
bia Scholastic Press Associa-
tion {CSPA), according to Jon
Erickson, Gem editor.

The Gem was one of three
yearbooks to receive the
silver crown award and came
in second to the University of
Alabama which was the on-
ly school to be awarded the
even more coveted golden
crown award, he said.

Erickson said In a related
competition where the year-
books are judged for their
various sections, the Gem
placed first. second. or third
in 16 out of 20 categories. He
said the Gem won more
awards in this competition

than any other yearbook.
This put the Gem ahead of

the three other schools which
were awarded the silver
crown and second to the
University of Alabama,
Erickson said.

He said the awards were
even more rewarding after
the difficulties the Gem had
last year.

"On May 14 at 11:49a.m.
Julie Reagan, former Gem
editor. walked out of the Gem
office nevei'o be seen
again," Erickson said.

When Reagan did not
return to complete the year-
book, Jon Erickson was ap-

pointed acting editor. By
the middle of May, there was
not a single page in the prin-
ting plant, due to poor plan-
ning by Reagan, Erickson
said.

Erickson said with the help
of two very talented people,
Frank Hill and Gary Lun-
dgren —,they-were able to put
the Gem together in about
four weeks. He said they
worked from 12 p.m. to 5
a.m. taking only one day off
in those four weeks due to a
power shortage at the SUB.

The result of the hard work
was a yearbook that is the se-
cond best in the history of the
UI, Erickson said. It comes in
second to the '83 book, which
under the direction of Lun-
d gren, was awarded the
golden crown award by the
CSPA.

Erickson said the awards
the Gem has won brings the
UI a lot of attention in Jour-
nalism circles.

But the awards and atten-
tion are not leaving the Gem

completely problem free. Due
to income expectations for
this year the Gem must still
sell about 150 copies.
Erickson said if an additional
150 copies are not sold, the
Gem could see a deficit of
about $2.000.

Last year the Gem sold
1300copies, and with the UI
experiencing a drop in enroll-
ment it was irrational to
assume we would sell 250
more than last year, he said.

To reach the goal of 1550
copies, new sales techniques
were implemented. Erickson
said letters were sent out dur-
ing Christmas break to stu-

dent's parents in hopes of
making more sales. The pur-
pose was to "hit the parent's
pocketbook instead of the

student's" he said
Another sales technique

was to make the Gem more
visible to students by placing
it in buildings that students

frequent. He said the Gem is
a good representation of the
school: "like a $19,000
brochure".

Another change in this
year's Gem is a new look,
Erickson said. He said they
are trying to move away from
the traditional yearbook look.

This year's Gem will have
more of a "Miami Vice or
California influence," he
Said.

The '85 Gem is still
available on the third floor of
the SUB in the Gem office for
$15.

By Erin Fanning
Staff Writer

Due to errors in the budget,
the Idaho Argonaut will take
over the payment of irregular
help hours for two
Reprographics employees,
according to Doug Jones,
Argonaut editor.

Irregular help money is
running out. Jones said. He
said the amount of camera
work time for each issue was
underestimated and typeset-
ting was underbudgetted.

Because of this. Stephen
Bray and JeanNette Wieser
will be paid by the Argonaut

with money that is usually
used for the work-study pro-
gram, Jones said. He said it
was good business decision
to take over the payment.

It would have cost the
Argonaut a lot of time and

See Arg. page 6

Repro employees move to Arg
CAVANAUGH'S

PALOUSE CONFERENCE
SPECIAL

Cavanaugh's has a special offer for your 1986
conferences. Plan your conference with

Cavanaugh's Motor Inn, Moscow, and receive:
~ Complimentary Meeting and Banquet

rooms.

COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY?

Are you a loving, nurturing
person who enjoys spending
time with children'? Join the
network of over 300 people
who have come to Boston to
care for children through our
agency. Live in lovely, suburban
neighborhoods, enjoy excellent
salaries, benefits, your own
living quarters and limited
working houls. Your round-trip
transportation is provided. One
year commitment necessary.
Call or write: Mrs. Flsch,
Chlldcare Placement Service,
Inc. (CCPS), 149 Buckmlnster
Rd., Brookllne, Ma. 02146
(617) 566-6294.

r/ '/rt
Lots of Clean I

~ ~

for Little
Green

I~l~jp 'r0% OFF Al i IjRY CLEAM1VG
Not good with leathers,

alterations, or other coupons.
Good with incoming orders only.

GREENrs CLEANERS a f/

616 S. Main, Moscow, 882-4231
or

ONE-HOUR CUESNERS
':i

L
Expires 3/4/86 t
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~ One complimentaxy jacuzzi suite with each
conference (minimum of 15 rooms required)

~ Special, flexible conference rates
~ 10%discount on all conference banquet

events (hospitality functions not included)

Cavanaugh's specializes in conferences and ban-
quets for up to 240 persons. %e pride ourselves
on our flexibility and creativity in providing you
w'ith individualized and personalized service.
Kith Cavanaugh's General Manager and Catering
Manager involved in the planning, your confer-
ence is sure to be a succem

Call Cavanaugh's General Manager, 'Ibdd Bailey, at 882-1611
or 332-1613 f'or details and to reserve your spam now fbr
1986.
Orner subject to avallablilty and prhr sale

645 PuUman Road ~ Moscow, ID S3843

BLACK LABEL HALF CASE
sS'HIS

WEEK'S KEG SPECIAL

STROH/STROH LT si6

gy~og ~ gQoDog

Our three-year and
two-year scholIarships won'

make college easier.

e:
~we'i'e'ees~~~W'~~jg

i 1
'%' MO~

Our Burgers are made from freshly ground chuck,
Not Simply Hamburgerl

Come in and taste the difference for yourself!

"/4 lb. Burger with fries
and a fountain drink only s2»

"/2 lb. Burger with fries
and a fountain drink only s4"

Call for Take-Out orders 882-4991
233 Palouse River Dr.

Just down the road from Rathskellers

Just easier to pay for.

Even if you didn't start college on a
scholarship, you could finish on one.
Army ROTC Scholarships pay for full
tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to
$1,000a year. Get all the facts. BEALL
YOU CAN BE.

ARMY PRESERVE OFFICERS'TRAININC C'ORPS

DKADI,INK APPROACHING. Act Now! Call S85-6528.
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The professionals who help the ASUI administer their 34
departments with an operating budget of over $900,000 can be
understandingly distraught over the managing of student fees

by student leaders in the last few years.
But when these professionals decided to take the student

government's budgeting process into their own hands, their first
efforts turned out as bad or worse than any student attempt.

The last budget year the student government went $64,000
in the red —mostly because of unrealistic income projections
for the ASUI Golf Course and Entertainment department.

The ASUI golf course alone missed their income goal by more
than 28 percent, or $44,300 in the budgeting year that ended
June 30, 1985.

A great deal of concern was voiced in the last student elec-
tion about getting the the student departments budget in line,
and many of those voices were elected to the Senate and the
executive branch.

But just as soon as the students entered into the demanding
final stages of the semester, Dean Vettrus, SUB general manager,
called for all the professionals that help oversee the administra-
tion of the different departments to submit to him budgets that
would make sense. The result: several of these professional
department heads presented self serving budgets.

All in all, their budget recommendations are as fictional as
any submitted by a student president in the past.

Multiplication errors aside, the budget unrealistically projects
that the Golf Course will bring in $146,000.

One has only to examine the income projections of the golf
course for the last three years, and its record of falling short of
those projections and overspending its budget, to see how foolish
it would be to expect the course to bring in that amount.
~ Fiscal Year 1983:the ASUI Golf course was budgeted to bring

in over $109,000 in income with no subsidy from student fees,
but the year-end figures showed that although it had made

$15,600 more than had been expected, it overspent its budget
by more than $30,000, leaving the ASUI paying out $14,500
i.o cover the course's budget deficit.
~ FY 1984:The Golf Course was projected to reserve $129.333

in income and no subsidy, but when the numbers came in at
the end of the year, the course had not only fallen short on in-

come by some 8 percent, but it had also overspent its budgeted
expenditures, again by almost 12 percent. The ASUI had to
come up with another $22,500 for a surprise subsidy.

~ FY 1985:Last year was the worst. Projected to make a truly
unbelievable $160,300, with a subsidy of $ 1,000, the course fell
short by more than $44,000 in income and overshot its expen-
ditures by $3,300 forcing a financial crisis for the ASUI when
the student government had to come up with a total of $48,700
to cover the Golf Course budget folly.

Whether it is a student president or the professionals who
draw up the budget, an expected increase of 23 percent in two
years is unrealistic.

Gino White. ASUI president, was told that the golf course ex-
pected to make that high amount because the course was go-
ing to raise the amount students payed for green fees to play
on the course.

Putting aside the question of whether or not students, who
have payed for the budget mistakes of the last years. should be
the ones to get the green fee increase, the raising of fees (to
whoever gets the increase) is likely to discourage people from
playing on the course (higher green fees —less business —less
than expected income, again.)

The budget, presented by the professionals, has other pro-
blems as well.

It might be best to turn the budgeting process back over to
the elected student leaders —they probably couldn't do worse.

—Douglas Jones

If You Could Believe What He Thfnks
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DaVaa Blahely A,I

Columnist

I suppose one of the hardest things for
conservatives to understand is why
"liberals" don't like Ronald Reagan. In
their minds people like myself dislike
Reagan because he has revived America'
spirit and pride. Patroitism and feeling
good about our country are back in vogue
and the negative, pessimistic liberals who
always blame America have been put in
their place.

However. of more importance, they
would argue, are Reagan's achicvemcnts.
He has lowered the inflation and
unemployment rates to a level not seen
since Johnson was president. The Soviets
have been shown, in Grenada and
elswhere, that we are not going to tolerate
their global meddling. At bottom, they
argue, the left dislikes Reagan becauses he
has succeeded where liberals have failed.

At the risk of sounding like an apologist
I must, in fairness, admit that the conser-
vatives have a point.. Reagan has succeed-
ed in these areas. Sometimes I even find
myself agreeing with him —such as his
refusal to establishing a protectionist i.rade
policy which would only subsidize ineffi-

cient American industries.
So, what's my ungrateful liberal beeP.
Simply stai.ed, I think the man is

dangerously ignorant. He sees the world
as he wants f.o see ii., and where the truth
doesn't fit his preconcieved notions, hc
tosses it out and creates his own version.

I ask you. how can any man with the
slightest regard for the truth tell a
worldwide audience on BBC radio that the
Soviets don't have a word for freedom?
The answer is, he actually believed it. No
matter that it isn't true. It supported his
view of the world and that was sufficient
enough.

Likewise, is his si.ubborn refusal to raise
taxes. Actually, t.axes have been raised a
number of times under the guise

of'revenueenhancement." Too bad the
British never thought of that idea. Ii they
had merely enhanced their tea revenues
instead of bluni.ly insisi.ing on a tax we
might still be called the colonies.

Nonetheless, Reagan still insists he will
never raise taxes. And why should he.
when he can change i.hc language to suit
himself and still believe he is telling the
tl Uth.

Of course. cataloging all Reagan's
misstatements is beyond the space limita-
tions of this paper —and would serve no
good purpose unless I were intending to
write a humor column. Of greater
significance is that these additions to the
world's collection of fiction actually repre-

sent the mind of thc most powerful man
on i.he entire planet.

Reagan's latest. statement that cheating
in the Phillipines'lection probably occur-
red on both sides is further evidence that
he hears only what he wants to hear. This
statement ran counter to what his own
observers. Phillipine religious leaders, 'and
the consensus of'the foreign press had per-
sonally witnessed. Reagan had been told
these reports but. chose nof. to believe
them. According to one white house aiclc.
"Hc had it in his mental computer and ii
couldn't bc erased."

Most distressing though is how conser-
vatives enjoy wallowing in Reagan's
rhetoric. Like hippo's playing in thc mud,
they love io snort and belch about
America's great ness, its freedom, its
material wealth. et. al. Surely then, such
a great nation should bc able to admit once
in awhile it has made a mistake. Surely wc
should be able to acknowlcclge that our
beloved right wing dictators are in fact rob-
bing their people of the very I'recclom we
so cherish.

Yes, Reagan has done some good I'or thc
average middle class American. Unfor-
tunatly this, and maintaining our position
as number one in the world (as if'uch
things could bc rated) is all that. most peo-
ple care about nowadays. In a nation
where self congratulation is more impor-
tant than self criticism. Reagan is obvious-
ly the man of the hour.
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letters
Betsy Boopner
far-fetched

of privacy. Those who live off
campus have to deal with horri-
ble landlords, ridiculously high
rents, and transportation to and
from campus. It seems the only
thing Greeks are concerned
with is their campus reputation
and if they can get a date to an
initiation dance." OK, maybe
this is a little far-fetched but
after reading the comic in Tues.
day's Argonaut depicting "Bet-
sy Boopner" as being an

Dear Editor,
"Let's see....where do I want

to live when I go to the UI? Well,
according to the Argonaut, the
residence halls have the pro-
blems of incompatible room-
mates, constant noise and lack

t

undecided, husband-hunting,
sorority girl, I was f'orced to
reply.

I won't go into a big
comparison-contrast essay on
Greek houses vs. dorms vs. off-
campus living facilities as every
English 104 teacher would sure-
ly scream if he were forced to
read just one more. Bui. I must
say that I'm very tired of
reading comics or other
slanderous materials about my

chosen form of living. No one
twisted my arm to make me "go
Greek," just as no one forced
you into a dorm or an apart-
ment or whatever. Unless you
have experienced my lifestyle
and decided it wasn't for you.
stop degrading the way I chose
to spend four years of my life.

Oh, by the way, sorority and
fraternity pins are worn on thc
left side of a person's chest.

Mona Swanson

Lr.nan8 PQilCfi The idaho Aigonaut will accept letters.to - riumber ofbthe writer. Proof ef fdenUty mill be 'needed at time
the edftor until iioon on the day prior to purblfcatfon.. They 'of submission.;Letters recerfved by mafi wfif-not be ru'n unless
should, be limited to one page -fn le'ngth, typed, axis double- conffrmatfon of authorship Is made, Names af writers will not
spaced. For ..subjects requiring greater exposition, ar- bewfthheld.Letters'maybeedftedformechanfcalandspell-
rangements 'may be made .with the idffor, Letters must be:, ing errors. The Nacho Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to
signed fn fnk, and include-the name, address, and,phone . publish any letter.
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gnorance vrevai s again
Sara Donart

Staff Writer

Just when it seems the Idaho legislature has reach-
ed the height of absurdity and demonstrated its com-
plete ignorance of Constitutional protections, it spurs
itself onward to new levels of farce and due-process
disregard.

I refer to the House of Representative's now famous
"queer lover" debate and the subsequent passage of
a bill that provides for the dismissal of any teacher
who suggests that homosexuality may be normal or
acceptable.

Unfortunately, this dubious form of entertainment
where grown men resort to sand lot name-calling
obscures the more important point at issue here. Ac-
cording to the Idaho House of Representatives,
educators are no longer to be given the mission of
opening minds or presenting a world of knowledge
free from prejudice. It is more important, it seems,
to some of the tiny minds of the Idaho legislature that

only one narrow view of the world be presented as
hallowed and acceptable.

At least one can't accuse these legislators of incon-
sistency. Their recent attempt to mandate the
teaching of creationism in Idaho schools chose to
selectively ignore the separation of church and state,
another one of those pesky Constitutional
guarantees. It would seem that more than a few Idaho
lawmakers could benifit from a brush-up course in
American government —that is, if there were any
money left in the state education budget for remedial
education.

If they were to take such a class, however, they
might be reminded that self-government works best
with an informed and educated electorate, in an at-
mosphere where the free exchange of ideas is pro-
tected and encouraged. And what better place to en-
courage informed decision making than in our
schools.

The authors of our Constitution understood the im-
portance of maintaining that open marketplace of
ideas and took pains to protect us from supression
and censure. But now Idaho lawmakers, driven by
a sanctimonious view of the world and an intolerence
of pluralistic thought, have chosen to ignore the

wisdom of those early statesmen.
The issue here is not whether or not homosexuali-

ty is a normal or acceptable lifestyle. In fact, it is not
even homosexuals who will be most censured by this
action. It is Idaho's teachers, those who have just had
a piece of their Constitutional rights legislated out
from under them, who stand to lose big on this one.

With luck, the bill may die in some commit-
teeman's desk drawer, never to find it's way to the
Senate floor. It would be foolish, though, to consider
this an isolated incident, something the kooks slip-
ped by when no one was looking. Two-thirds of the
house voted in favor of passage, enough to override
a gubernatorial veto, and during the debate one
legislator accused two others of being "queer lovers,"
presumably because they didn't share his zeal for the
suppression of civil liberties in the name of
rightiousness.

No, it was not an aberration. no slight blip on the
screen. It merely joins this session's roster of similar
attacks on education and freedom. But maybe we
should just chalk it up to some kind of primal strug-
gle to maintain a certain legislative species —ig-
norance begetting ignorance.

To Be, Or Not To Be: Part II

Victoria Seever

Columnist
i/~

~km

"One nation under God —"Whose god (lower case
g) did they have in mind? America professes to be
founded on a premise of religious freedom, but it
didn't accommodate the gods of Native America, the
black slaves or a Chinese work force. In fact, America
has a hard history of religious, racial and social
persecution.

I'e never grasped the sanctity of winning converts
by bigotry. I'e never accepted the inconsistency bet-
ween the spiritual teachings of Christ and the
repressive hypocrisy of those teachings as practiced
by so many people who lay claim to the name Chris-
tian, regardless of which religion they pick to do it.

Yet a "Christian America" pretends to be the
ultimate authority on everything from music to
diverse cultures, political powers, a moral majority
and abortion. It espouses the family as the backbone
of this country while being fragmented I'rom its ex-
tended contexts. It preaches rugged individualism

but usually condemns nonconformity.
And what does the land of opportunity offer the

unwed mother and her unwanted child'?
A confused message about sexuality. Censure of

her private life by a lot of social stigma which the
child would sui'fer too. Criticism if'she chooses to be
a single mother because many conservatives insist
on the "stability" of two parents, despite the rising
rates of divorce, wife battering, child abuse and a
general dissatisfaction with outmoded roles.

Such intimidation alone coerces a woman toward
abortion. Few adopt these unwanted children,
especially if they are mulattoes, handicapped or no
longer babies. Don't all children require care and
love, or is their interest only in little carbon copies
of the self? Indeed, particularly the "righteous" re-
ject their own children later if they'e transgressed
values like heterosexuality or noninterracial
marriage.

Parenting is much more than a fertilized egg. Life
is more than a sexual act. We do not have inexhausti-
ble means, monetarily or emotionally. A woman
must weigh the quality of life for which she is respon-
sible against whether an unwanted child should
diminish the potential of herself, and quite possibly,
her future children.

The rights of the unborn do not supersede the

rights of the living. Our personal lives, our offsprings
and their offspring consume a world (and much of
it far more rare and benign than we are) unable to
provide for its overpopulation.

Moral platitudes don't cut it. Sensationalizing the
death of a fetus incapable of conscious cell responses
fulfills no one's needs. And what difference does it
really make whether you are an unborn egg from Ju-
ly or another egg is born in April of another year, ex-
cept that your hang-up on personal immortality
won't exist but a brother's life may instead?

And if "murder" were so morally repugnant, what
of children born or unborn in the womb and under
fire; are they heroically dismissed as casualties'?
What about the "limited" nuclear exchange this
government prepares where the unborn will be but
a fraction of death man causes? What of industrial
greed that poisons the earth and subjects our
children to its toxic effects?

God is not a contest of which religion can out-
populate the others. Life and death are sacred when
we live that way, however that is. It's never im-
maculate unless you choose to exist behind blinders
and out of touch with reality. Simple men should just
lend a hand to each other, and to women facing un-
wanted pregnancies.

Who among us dare throw the first stone?

letters
Football and Jesus
Dear Editor,

I would like to respond to Uic-
toria Seever's article "To be or
Not to be: Part 1"point by point.

I) She claims to have a
'knowledge'f Christianity by
being raised in this culture and

receiving an education in a
predominant Christian religion.
I have knowledge of football,
like her, gained from immersion
in this culture and by attending
a school known for its football
program. Nevertheless, I could
not play a competent game of
football, much less argue about
the game's fundamental struc-
ture and ethics.

2) She claims that a person,
has a need for affection. I'l

agree with that. The body,
however, does not have a need
for sex. The body has a genuine
need for food and water.
Without them, one would sure-
ly perish. I have yet to hear. of a
person dying due to lack of sex.

3) She makes reference to an
incident involving Christ'
authority over morality. She
evidently missed class the day
they discussed Jewish law.'n
the event of adultery, both par-

ticipants were to be stoned. The
accusers claimed to have
caught them in the act yet
where was the man? Was Christ
supposed to let them execute
this woman when they, the ac-
cusers, were not operating
within the limit of the law'? It
was a clear double-standard
that Christ could not allow,

4) God did not stack the odd's
against us, we did. One needs
only to read the Bible naturally

and with no presuppositions to
see that God has a wonderful
plan for our lives. Of course man
cannot, by himself, satisfy
God's standards, God is perfect
and requires perfection. If he
were not perfect, I myself would
have no need for Him. God has
made allowances for man's im-
perfections through Jesus
Christ.

Alex Simon
Charles Simon

410 W. 3rd

MOSCOW
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Director says register early for

summer session to avoid fee increase

Home Economists to
visit fashion capital

By Brooke Crosby
For the Argonaut

Students. are getting 'a
bargain by attending sum-
mer session at the UI, says
Director Sid Eder.

According to Eder, the idea
that summer school is more
expensive than a regular
semester is only a myth. "UI
is perhaps the least expen-
sive summer session of any
public or private schools I
know of in the country," he
said.

Current UI fees are $53.25
per credit for undergraduates
and $70.25 for'raduate
students. WSU, another

school 'Eder considers inex-
pensive, costs in the
neighborhood of $80 per
summer credit.

Eder encourages students
to register and pay early to
avoid a probable increase of
fees. Registration begins
April 1 for continuing
students.

Last summer 2,287
students enrolled in summer
session, up 10 percent from
the previous year. Eder said

he hopes to maintain that
number this summer,
despite a current enrollment
decline at the university.

UI offers eight and six week

I

'essions. Two four-week ses-
sions are also offered. Eder
said that this summer the UI
will offer a three-week pre-
session and a two-week post-
session in an effort to provide
students with variety and
scheduling options. "We
want to try to serve the
students," he said.

Eder said that summer
courses offered are decided
by individual colleges. Two
market studies have been
conducted at the UI to deter-

mine the needs and attitudes
of students. Eder said the
results were given to depart-
ments which are encouraged
to offer the courses.

By Michon Harb
Staff Writer

If you are interested in
fashion, style and the Big Apple,
then the Home Economics Dept.
is planning a fashion study tour
just for you.

According to Kathy Kearney,
coordinator o'f the trip, students
will get the opportunity to visit
various fashion designers,
fashion buyers, and get an all
around view of the fashion in-

dustry. Students will get to visit
the Fashion Institute of
Technology, meet some
publishers of fashion magazines
as well as visit a museum of
costume collectors, she said.

"The students can get a broad
perspective of all the career
possibilities by going to New
York on a tour like this,"
Kearney said.

There will be a meeting on

Wednesday, Feb. 26 at 7:30
p.m., room 204 in the Home
Economics Building for all those
who are interested.

The cost of the tour is subject
to a decrease because of the
decrease in airfare, she said, but
the estimated cost will be under
$ 970. This includes the
students stay, hotel accomoda-
tions, transportation, airfare,
tickets to Broadway plays, as
well as two credits from the UI.

The trip is scheduled to be
from May 20 to May 28.
Kearney said this trip is for
fashion . merchandising
students, business students,
and interior design students and
all those who are interested.

New York is the fashion
capital of the U.S.," she said.
And she added she is looking
forward to just being in the city
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money to go through the pro-
'essof firing people and then

rehiring, he said. John Poole,
operations manager, would

have been left working alone
on typesetting and camera
work, Jones said. If anything

happened to l'oole, it would
have left the Argonaut with
no means of being printed. he
said.

Jones said the Argonaut
could be paid back by the
Communications depart-

ment after the year is over
with extra money from in-
come projections.
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By Chris Schulte
Staff writer

The UI Vandal swim team
competed in its last meet this
weekend when it hosted the Pac
West championships. The team,
after 58 years of existence, will
be beached permanently due to
budget cuts throughout the UI.

The men performed very well
according to Coach Frank
Burlison as they captured fifth
place with 535 points.
Washington was the overall
winner with 1224 points.

Burlison said after the meet,
"The kids did really well. Our
goal before the meet was to give
UPS (University of Puget Sound)
a good scare, which we did as
they only had us by three going
into the last day of swimming."

The depth of the UPS swim-
mers proved too much for the
Vandals as they increased the
hold on fourth to more than 60
points on the last day.

The UI team set many per-
sonal and school records during
the weekend. The top swim of
the day was by junior Rich Root,
who collected a first in the
200-meter backstroke. In the
event Root established a UI
record of 1:55.35.

He showed his talent by col-
lecting numerous other places,
including second in the
400-meter individual medley
(4:09.80) and fifth in the

200-meter individual medley
(1:57.27).He was also a member
of three placing relays for the
Vandals. They were the
400-meter freestyle, (fourth
place), 800-meter freestyle (fif'th
place) and the 400-meter
medley (sixth place).

The next highest finisher for
the men was Andy Iyall, who
collected a second in the
200-meter butterfiy in I:54.85.
Iyall had one of his best times of
the year in the race.

Robert Koga, Mark Bechtel
and David Zimmerman all pick-
ed up sixth place finishes in
their events: Koga in the
100-meter butterily (52.41),
Bechtel in the 400-meter in-
dividual medley (4:20.90) and
Zimmerman in the 500-meter
freestyle (4:51.76).

Zimmerman, who has been a
workhorse for the swimmers all
year, also enjoyed success in
other events as he collected an
eighth place finish in the
200-meter freestyle (1:45.29),
while being on the three placing
relay teams along with Root.

The 400-meter freestyle had
the dynamic duo joined by Koga
and Phil Burdick setting the
mark of 3:11.93,while the team
of Koga, David, Root and Zim-
merman narrowly missed the
mark in the 400-meter medley

with a time of 3:36.23

Burlison said emotions at the
meet were mixed. "It was a fun-
ny type of thing because the
guys were excited for the meet
but then again there was ob-
viously sadness because for lots
of these guys it was their last
competition ever."

The meet had a carnival at-
mosphere up until the last
night. During the introduction
of seniors swimming in their
last meet, the whole Idaho
squad was introduced along
with Coach Burlison because
this was the last meet for all of
them. The team received a stan-
ding ovation for close to five
minutes.

Following the meet the team
held an awards banquet where
four awards were given. The
"top scholar" award went to
Mark Bechtel. He is a
sophomore and has a 4.0 GPA
in electrical engineering.

The "most improved" award
went to Joe Angelo. "Joe came
out of nowhere to place for us in
the consolation heat of the
200-meter breast stroke,"
Burlison said. "He chopped 13
seconds off his previous best
time in the process."

And Rich Root's performance
for the Vandals this season earn-
ed him the award for "most
outstanding swimmer."

p

Joe Angelo and the rest of the Vandals took part in their last Pac-West
Championships. Photo BureauIGayle Williamson.

CoIIIesac«ics win one, ~'a s >or): o" swee>
By Kathy NcCanlies
Sports Editor

Ken Luckett scored a career high 35
points in a thrilling overtime victory
over Montana State, but lost the
momentum Saturday night against the
Montana Grizzlies when Larry
Krystkowiak and company ended the
Vandals'hee-game winning streak.

Idaho got a temporary view out of the
dark Big Sky cellar, 24 hours worth.
after defeating the MSU Bobcats in
Bozeman Friday night. 90-85. But the
Vandals, 4-8 in the Big Sky and 11-15
overall, slid back into their familiar spot
in the conference after the Grizzlies

mauled Idaho 91-68.
In Friday's action, the Vandals bounc-

ed back from a 12-point deficit to put
them into yet another overtime and the
outcome was very fortunate, said Head
Coach Bill Trumbo

"We had to come back again," Trum-
bo said of his squad that had a one-point
lead going into the lockeroom at the end
of the first half. "We had controlled play
throughout the first half 'e said, "but
we ran into a dry spell with 14 minutes
into the second half."

The Bobcats came out fired-up after
intermission and jumped into a 12-point
lead. But the Vandals failed to fold. "We

hung together," Trumbo said, "and
when we got to the four minute mark we
had good fortune." Luckett sunk a
three-point basket with ten seconds left
to tie the game at 75-all, putting the
Vandals into the third overtime of the
season.

"It was a good win for us," Trumbo
Said.

Idaho shot 58 percent from the field
and 78 percent from the foul line.

Idaho's lucky streak foundered as
soon as Idaho stepped foot in Missoula
due"to the "mission" the the Grizzlies
had which Trumbo referred to.

"Itwas Krystkowiak's last home game

as a senior," Trumbo said; "they lost to
us this year and they needed a win (to
stay on top in the conference). The only
way a team could have beaten them was
to have the Celtics play them," he said.

Idaho's hot shooting dropped to 47
percent from the field, but had a perfect
night at the line going 12-for-12.
Krystkowiak was one point shy of his
career-high mark with 32 and pulled
down 17 rebounds. Idaho's leading
scorer was Matt Haskins with his career-
high 19 points. He was also the team's
leading rebounder with five.

"We never had a good chance," Trum-
bo said.
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Netra McGrew (25) and Paula Getty (14) could not stop Marti
Leibenguth or the rest of the Grizzlies as Idaho lost 72-64. Photo
Bureau/Randy Hayes.

Heartbreaking loss
By Tom Liberman
Assistant Sports Editor

It was a teary eyed farewell for
the Lady Vandals as they drop-
ped a key game iri the Kibbie
Dome to the University of Mon-
tana 72-64.

The loss marked the first time
since the '84 season that the
women have been defeated at
horne and also was the end of
any dreams the ladies had of
hosting the post-season
tournament.

3,200 fans piled into the
Dome hoping to see Idaho
avenge an early season loss to
Montana in the same fashion
that they had against Montana
State, 78-59, on Friday night.

Especially hard hit by the loss
were the Idaho Seriiors who will
never play'at home again. After
the game the red eyed players
signed autographs for their
young fans.

Team leader and Senior Mary
Raese scored 26 points to lead
both teams as she played all 40
minutes of the game in the los-
ing effort. She also led the team
in rebounds with six.

Four players for UM were in
double figures and one more
had nine points to lead the at-
tack against the Lady Vandals.

The win moved Montana two
games ahead of their nearest
competitors in the Mountain
West Athletic Conference and
virtually assured them of the
home court advantage for the
conference tournament,

Idaho now will play Eastern
Washington in the first round of
the playoffs no matter what hap-
pens this weekend when the
Eagles and the Vandals play in
Cheney, WA.

"I think Montana played a
great game," said Idaho Coach
Pat Dobratz. "Ihope they can'

play any better."
After Fridays win against

MSU, Dobratz had predicted
that the Grizzlies would shut
down Raese and Westerwelle
and that Idaho had to have their
outside game in full gear to win.

However, once the game
started it was Raese and
Westerwelle who scored 13 of
Idaho's first 15 points. but Mon-
tana's 1.000 percent shooting
on their first six shots gave the
Lady Griz the advantage.

Montana led by four at the
half and stopped several Idaho
rallies at the end to hold off both
the roaring crowd and the fired
up Vandals.

"This team (Montana) is not
going to lose composure," said
Dobratz. "Against this team you
just don't come back."

"We are still struggling with
the guard shot," she added.
Robin Behrens and Netra
McGrew both had off nights as
they shot a combined 5-18 from
the field.

The night before against the
Bobcats McGrew set a single
game record for Idaho with 18
assists and Behrens broke the
all-time steal record for the Van-
dals and now has 218 career
steals.

Raese and Westerwelle scored
in double figures, 26 and 15,
while the rest of the Vandal at-
tack struggled with no one else
scoring over six points.

Dobratz said, "They (Idaho)
say last year they liked it better
because they were underdogs."

The MWAC tournament will
be played on March 7 and 8 and
Montana will be the decided
favorite to regain the Con-
ference Championships they
lost last year to the Vandals.

~~~~~~~~~C~UPPli1~~~~ ~~~~~
THIS WEEK'S DEN SPECIAL

',
'"'."o""PITCHERS

I I—BUy ONE PITCkER AT RE4IUlAR PRICE I
84 EjET ONE FREE!

1 GOOD ANY DAY OF ~QJI'/Pj's)fQ
THE WEEK b11 S. MAIN DowNTowN Moscow - 882~2 I

ExpiREs 2/27/Sb, opw 2 p.M.—'I A.M.
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Run shoes
running

By Chris Schuiie
Staff writer

The Vandal track teams
hosted the Kimmel Games
this past weekend to con-
clude their home indoor
season.

The meet saw many top
places by both the men and
women, despite the large
size of the field. The com-
petition saw as many as 50
runners in one event
representing close to 20
schools, clubs and teams.

For the Lady Vandals,
Freshmen Cathy Wall,
Sophomore Kirsten Jensen
and Julie Helbling lead the
way with 3rd place fi1iishes
in their respective events.
Wall, in her first race of the
season, placed in the 3000
.meter."Cathy ran a good
time for this early in the
year," said coach Scott
Lorek.

Jensen collected her
place in the Long Jump
despite some technical pro-
blems on her approach ac-
cording to Lorek.

Helbling, a dominant UI
weight person, placed third
in the Discus with a throw
of 135'10".

Other women who had
strong meets were distance
runners Louise Mainvil and
Maureen McGinnis. The
two freshmen runners are
being counted on to do well
this spring during the out-
door season. Mainvil
lowered her personal best in
the 3000 meter to 10:55
while McGinnis was within
2 seconds of her best high
school mile last year by run-
ning 5:36.

On men's side, the top
place belonged to hurdler
Creigh Lincoln who was se-
cond in the 55 meter High
Hurdles.

Other top times were
turned in by 400 meter run-
ner Rob Simpson with a
49.3, a personal best by
Chris Schulte in the

3000'eter8:42.3, and other
bests by a host of sprinters.

The men tracksters will
now be preparing for the
outdoor season which will
officially open with a meet
in California during spring
break.
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Russet Room of the SUB

February 25 and 27

6:00-9:00 p.m.

EVERYONE WELCOeweEI

Inventory Reduction

SA .":
$

5'i< DS,DD,RH

Premium Qual i ty
100% Guaranteed

(these are not bulk diskettes)
8oftware, Computers, PerLpfaeraCe

Save 21-8IS

NOW DOWNTOWN!
Cactus Computer Co.

[882-8603] (110 E. 3'
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Let the little guy play

!

'reg
Kilmer

Sports Columnist

Got home late from work a couple nights ago
and was a little too wired to go to bed right
away. Decided to see what college game ESPN
was rerunning for all the insomniacs in this
hoop-crazed nation.

I got lucky; it was a dandy —Maryland vs.
North Carolina.

I know Dick Vitale says that Kenny Walker
is the greatest thing to come out of Kentucky
since the Derby and college hoop's premier
player this year, but I strongly disagree.

What I saw Lenny Bias do, Kenny Walker
could only dream about. I had been a believer
that Walter Berry was "a man playing with
boys" this year but Bias was definately the
MAN on the court against the black feet.

What Raquel Welch's body is to the world,
Len Bias'tructure is to the basketball world.
The man is built like a tight end and he has
the touch of a masseuse.

Bias won that ball game almost by himself
and he had Dean Smith trying everybody to
stop him. If if. was Kenny Smith, he went over
him. If'it was Brad Daugherty, he went around
him. Lenny will be one of the top five players
chosen and pardon me Vitale, before Walker.

But. it was during this ACC battle, that I
think I see a problem that college ball must do
something about. That is the matter of the
three-point line becoming nation-.wide.

I know the Big Sky isn't in the same ball park
as the ACC's, the Big East's, and the Big Ten's

but when a team is down by six with two
minutes remaining, the Sky is worth the tickeL
(Notice I didn't say Pac-10, when Christian
Welp is dominating the league; they don'
deserve recognition.)

Let's give the Virginias, the Michigan States,
the Boston Colleges a chance to knock off some
of their league bullies.I'e always felt the thing that was exciting
about the college game (over the NBA) was the
enthusiasm of the players. Why not combine
this with what's the most exciting about the
pro's, the last three minutes?

Anybody watch the Laker/76er game Sun-
day? Although I hate both teams (no, I'm not
a Celtic fan either), the last part was great. LA
is down five with two minutes left, a quick
hoop and a Magic extra pointer and whalla,
CBS is running overtime. Take a look in Mon-
day's pro box scores; every one has at least
three three-pointers.

Ask those fans in Boise a couple weeks ago
what they think of the three-point rule? Chris
Carey hits two free throws to put Idaho up by
three with time running low. Bozo comes down
and bangs a 20 footer to knot it up. All Boise
fans in their pride and joy coliseum thought
they were going to see a little OT. Wrong again
Froncos; right Teddy!

All the hoop scientist in the U.S. have always
been pondering about raising the bucket or
widening the court to let the small guy back
in the game. Hell, get out a large protractor and
draw a big semi-circle around the baskets and
let those munchkins pop from downtown for
extra points.

The ABA drew nation-wide attention, when
the Louie Dampiers and Rick Mounts were let-
ting loose howitzers back in the red, white and
blue pioneer days. Let's let the NCAA draw a
little attention with some farm kid from the
hicks bombing from the pig pens.

So lets stick it in Randy Neuman's face.
Short people do have a reason: like providing
excitement for extra points.

Corner
Spring Break Trips: Ski touring and ice climb-
ing workshop in the Canadian Rockies, a
Wallowa Hut ski tour, North Idaho winter cam-
ping/ski tour and Seven Devils mountain tour
are part of the spring break activities offered
by the Outdoor Program. Information and sign-
ups now available at the Outdoor Program of-
fice, SUB Basement.¹.McKinley '85 Expedition Slide

Show/Present-

'ationss This documentation of the ascent of
Alaska's Mt. McKinley by a group of Idaho
climbers will be shown Thursday, at 12.30in
the Forestry-Wildland Recreation Building,
Room 10.

I

Intramural
Corner

Women's Intramural Track Meet tonight: Field
events at 6 p.m.: running events begin at 7
p.m.

Intramurals managers meeting: Wednesday,
Feb. 26, at 4:30 in UCC 108. Issues will be
discussed and resolved.

Badminton Singles: Entries open today.
Join the Intramual Officials Association:

Create a stronger officials program, create uni-
ty among intramural officials, socialize with
your peers, have fun. Meetmg Feb. 27, 4:30
p.m. m the Memortal Gym room 400.

Pizza Hut "Pick for Pizza" winner last week:
Daren Arnzen.
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"Hrlerriorrsr The Brass Band takes

c
mnsic to nese heights of theatrical
li<nacy". San Francisco Chroni-
cle. "Thc Brass Band will dazzle
yon with their instrirrnental pyro-
technics at one moinent and con-
vnlsc yon fvith their slapstick satire
at the net:t." Chicago Tribune
"Five gifted mi<sicians who plav im-
rnacnlitte versions of Tchaikovsktr,
Brahms, and other sacred stir/f,
while clownirtg aroirnd as relent-
lessly as a LValt Disney cartoon."
The Times, London

L

8:00pm Wednesday
March 19, 1986

WSU Coliseum Theatre

~~

Tickets: $3.00, $4.0Q,
$6.00, $8.00 Available At:

Coliseum Box Office, Process Inc
CUB), & UI SUB Istformation Desk

0
your skiing...

Sprink Break is only TWO
WEEKS away. Save yourself
the price of lessons and learn

from a wide selection of
illustrated how-to-ski books,
plus winter guides, climbing

guides and much more!

pne nrnaa lnhnnwlnn. ndl (Jhnl lint-Inst.
I sos) \Is.Isla nr nnsr Irr nu.

Iad!arum linn nines

The Performing Arts Coliseum and Pullman Parks and Recreation are providing transportation

Sp(kkl)QR to lhe Peking A'crobals perfnrmance. To lake advantage of lhis service, call Tom Kuntr

al 554-4555. Tickets shoufd be purchased through Parks and Recreation.

( l7I7EN g5; tf Tou do nol need transportation, bul wnufd tike lo attend the show with the Senior

Citirens group, please purchase vnur tickets through Ihal

office,'niversity of Idaho Bookstore
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Crovrci. at Stars,'zip concert as variecl. as AAAusic sl
tl

By Christine Pakkala
Staff writer

The crowd at the Starship
concert was as varied as the
music last Thursday night.

The pre-teens in the row in
front of me swayed to Mickey
Thomas crooning their recent
hit "Sara" and bopping to "We
built this City." They got to bop
to it twice: at the beginning of
the show and at the conclusion.

A bearded, balding man nam-
ed Paul leaped from his seat
when he heard the familiar (to
him) notes of "White Rabbit."
He said he has been a fan of
Starship since the 60's when
they were Jefferson Airplane.

"Grace Slick is the heart and
soul of the group but she hasn'
sang too much tonight," Paul
said. "So it doesn't really seem
like the old group."

However, another girl said
this concert proved Grace Slick
could still sing. "She hasn'

been singing a lot so it was nice
to hear her sing," she said.

Paul added that he hoped
they would sing his favorite
song of theirs —"Alice" from
the Red Octupus album. They
didn'.

Reactions after the three hour
show were mixed.

A security guard named
Morgan found the lyrics "in-
ane," compared to earlier days
when "they were in the San
Francisco crowd and were
friends with Janis Joplin."

"They just bore me; their ren-
dition isn't very exciting," the
20-year old Morgan said.

Two WSU men, on the other
hand, were "pretty impressed"
with Starship and both said
they would like to see the group
play again. One, named Bob
said he thought the first band,
The Outfield, was fairly bland

See Starship, page 11

( le'%.

Starship performs in concert in Pullman last Thursday night.

i

Photo Bureau/Bob Bain.
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Briefs
~ There will be auditions to-

day (between 3-6 p.m.) and
tomorrow (between 4-6 p.m.) for
Crimes of the Heart by Beth
Henley at the U-hut. Scripts are
available from the theater office
and all interested in any aspect
of the show, from acting to set
construction to ushering, are

welcome. For more information
contact Laura Thompson at the
theater department
885-6052.

~ The University of Idaho's
-19th annual Lionel Hamp-
ton/Chevron Jazz Festival will
be staged Thursday through

The Light
Touch

+~Ice+ EXPERT MEN'S AND WOMEN'

Ã
'

HAIRCUTS
+~~'y Joanne, Sharron, Janet 5 Dolores

SPECIAL FOR University
STUDENTS 1

Z p p
io6 s. washington ONLY:

Saturday on the UI campus in
Moscow. The festival will begin
with Clare Bathe and her Trio in
concert Thursday, 8 p.m., at the
UI SUB Ballroom. Clare Bathe is
a musical theater veteran. She
has appeared in several off-
Broadway productions and per-
formed in numerous regional
theater efforts. Admission is
$4.50 or $3.50 with a festival
pass.

~ The rousing music of John
Philip Sousa, played when his
band visited UI in September,
1923, and December, 1927, will

again make the rafters ring
when the University of Idaho
Wind Ensemble inaugurates the
newly remodeled Administra-
tion Building Auditorium.

The concert will be at 8 p.m
tonight and includes works per-
formed by Sousa's band in the
two concert appearances it
made here. Tickets for the event
are $4 for non-student adults
and $2 for students and
children
~ KUOI will be covering the jazz
I'estival live all weekend.
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"The world's most perfect ballet

From the opening in a peasant village to its climax at sunrise in the forest, the story of Giselle is captivating, dramatic entertainment.
A memorable performance the whole tamily will enjoy. If you enioyed the "Nutcracker," vou and your family won't want to miss "Giselle."

REASLEY PERfllRNIRR ARTS CellSEUN
TICKETS: General Admission 8.00-'9.00-'10.00

Students S Children '4.00-'5.00
. ON SALE AT: Pullman: The Coliseum Box Office 8 Corner Drug

i ijioscow: SUB desk, University Pharmancy 8 Dance Boutique
Lewiston: Dance Boutique

The most important thing in
life is honesty, and once you
know how to fake that you'e got
it made.

One of the big advantages of
compact car is that you can
squeeze more of them into e
traffic jem.

If you re wilhng to admit you re
wrong when you'e wrong, you'e
all right,

The best sense of humor is
one that warns you when not to
laugh.

Foot: a device for finding
furniture in the dark.

Nothing to"kick" about at

MARTIN'S AUTO
SERVICE CENTERS
Moscow 882 2835

IIJRfKOlIIaiaetelilaeldi

)
~~~~~~~~~~~)

All Seats $2.50
Iwith this coupon

I to these movies only IOne coupon per party
"YouIIg Blood"

"IIIIIFphy'e Bomaace"

I
~1P/~I I

<ExPires: mf3wiss I

Theatre Operators INC.
Movie Into

662-9600 or 334-1605
University 4- Moscow

"ache Feeee" a d(00, 7)'Id, 0:30
"Onhe Ehne" FO SHOO, yiOO, 0:00
"Nnryhy'e Senneeoe" Fs.l3

Fnao, 7~30, 0:30
"rhe Ellehee" S 4>1d, 7<13, Osf d

Kenw Why - Moscow
"rhe Cehn Feeyle" FO 13 7:45 only

Nuart - Moscow
''Oen el Shlee" FO 7730 only

Cordova - Punman
"F/e" 7<00 a "Fenny Eeed" a 9:13

Audlan - Pullman yi10, 0:30
"Scene ens Oel ln Seeerly Ellh" a



StarShiP, from page 10

stuff.

A Spokane couple said Star-
ship looked much older on MTV
than on stage.

"Right about the middle it ~

was slow but they certainly
made up for it in the end," he
said.

A Moscow businessman nam-
ed Bill has "followed them (Star-
ship) from day 1 but this is the
flrst time I'e ever seen them."

"White Rabbit," an old
favorite for Starship fans. gave
one female fan "chills ".

Many people leaving the col-
iseum complained that it was
too loud, that there was "way
ioo much bass."

Party, from page1
to "Gilligan's Island" were
acceptable.

The Garden, Bogarts, Mur-
doc's and the Scoreboard
Lounge were inundated with
avant-garde partiers. The few
unsuspecting individuals
wearing colored clothing
looked decidedly out ofplace.

Both bands were hot! The
Big Sky Mudflaps kicked off
the festivities with good
country-western music but at
11 p.m., The Crazy Eights
took over and stole the show.

A ballroom floor constant-
ly crammed with sweaty
dancers gave evidence to The
Crazy Eights'opularity. In
fact, by 2 a.m., many dancers
were reluctant to leave the
dance floor and called back

the band to play more of their
energetic jazz-reggae-pop
music.

But finally they did leave.
Slowly the black and white
minstrels left their own stage.
They straggled out into the
wet night and left a
desecrated ballroom.

"We need to find 2 coats, a
black bag, a diamond ring,
and a set of gold earrings,"
David Giese shouted to his
throng of twenty to thirty
helpers the next day at 2 p.m.
when the clean-up began.

As balloons were cut loose
from their loft and floated
back down to the floor, Giese
strolled by. "Last night was
pretty amazing, wasn't it',"
he said with a weary smile.

We looked at each other
and nodded.

1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Spacious, comfortable apartments. Park. like
grounds. Best Rent Value in Town. 2-bedroom
and 3-bedroom from $229 up. 882-4721.
6. ROOMMATES
Roommate needed to share large passive-sohr
house. Ukes people and animals. Call Kay
882-8612. Loc. near golfcourse.
7. JOBS
NEED CASH/ $500/1,000 stuffing
envelopes! GUARANTEED! RUSH stamped
addressed envelope-McManus Enterprises,
Box 1458/TA, Springfield; OR 97477.

SUMMER JOBS IN ALASKA. Good money.
Many opportunitiesl Employer listings, 1986
Summer Employment Guide. $5.95. Alasco.
Box 30752, Seattle, WA 98103

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, year round.
Europe, South America, Australia, Asia. All
fields. $900-2000 mo. Sightseeing, Free in-
fo. Write IJC, PO Box 52-10-2, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625
8. FOR SALE
Don't Be Left Outt Order your 1985.1986
Gem of the Mountains yearbook. Just come to
the secretary's desk on the 3rd floor of the
S.U.B.with $15 and you will be on our list.

For Sale: Nordica Downhill Ski Boots, Women'

size 6, $30, obo. Call Jill 885-7870.
13. PERSONALS
We recogn!ze that the woman in a crisis
pregnancy is perhaps facing the greatest per-
sonal crisis of her life. She shouldn't have to
face ft alone. OPEN DOOR CRISIS PREGNAN-
CY CENTER.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278 available!
Catalog $2.00. TOLL-FREE HOT LINE:
1-800-351-0222, Ext. 32. Visa/MC or COD.

APO interviews will be held Feb. 25 and 27
6:00 to 9:00p.m. in the Russet room of the
SUB. EVERYONE WELCOME!

STUDENT TEACHERS for 1986-87 academic
year: Please sign up for interviews in Room
301, College of Education. Interviews will be
March 3 & 4.

16. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Man's digital silver wrist watch in Dome
after early morning PT class on February 13.
Call to identify, 885.6528.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Seeking short, petite non-smoking person in-
terested in learning to fly and photograph in
Canada and Alaska. June-August. P.O. Box
3252, Union Gap, Wash. 98903.

Idaho Argonaut, Tuesday,:February'5, 1986 I I
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~ Title XII Strengthening
Grant Brown Bag Seminar-
Dlxie Ehrenreich, research
scientist at the UI Laboratory of
Anthropology, will discuss
"Aspects of 20th Century
Human Migrations" in Room 62
of the Agricultural Science
Building at 12:30 p.m.
Thursday.

~ Financial Management
Association Meeting —There
will be initiations, a yearbook
photo and guest speaker Dan
Dudley from Harden Real
Estate; It will be in the Ee-da-ho

calendar
Room in the SUB at 7 p.m.
Wednesday.

~ The Campus Christian
C~ '-~ will be having a mid-
week Bible study in the Main
Lounge of the center at 4 p.m.
Wednesday.

~ National Education Associa-
tion Student Program Meeting—Mark Freer will speak on stu-
dent teaching evaluations in the
Education Building (KIVA)
Thursday, 7:30-9p.m.

~Iaaaaaaa rCOUP ON
Iaaaaaaa

I
Try Our

Pound Cahe
XLR-NOSE

I
~ 2 Jr. Scoops Ice

~ Cream
I
I ~ Hot fudge
I ~ Sara Lee Pound Cake
I I
~ ~ Whipped cream, nuts
~ 8/t cherries
~ ~ Regular $2.25 Now ~

~ Sl.V5 with couPon
I

EXPIRES 3-8-86
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Iaaaaaaa,COUPON aaaaaaaa

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

OFFICE OF
HIGH SCHOOL RELATIONS

CONGRATULATES

4t zszs+4!Izs4so4soe4!IeoIfIoe

Craham Hall
4'lpha Chi Omega >

Pill Kappa Toll a
a

C O4SO4SO4S4S4I O4S+4S4S4S+4t

Winners of The

LIVING GROUP

T-SHIRT CONTEST!

Held on February 7.

THANKS TO ALL

WHO PARTICIPATED

FLY FREE!
to any of 62 different

countries, in Peace Corps

For further information
contact Patrick Evans

UCC 241 Mon. - Fri. 885-6757

'I("(6/
T I C A L

STUDENT DISCOUNT
(on glasses thru the semester)

108 E. 6th 9-6 M-F
883-3000 MOSCOW 10 - 4 Sat;
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Gambino's Announces
o" DEL»ER> I Delivery of All Dinner

If ms and Sandwiches
4-TOPPING LARGE 16" PIZZA $10.OO
Nor Good u'irh AnY Grhor coupon 88Z-4545 8gp 4rg4Q 5 p rn unrII oIosIng

I;a
I a ~ ~ I 1EI,h...h

I I I 0 L
~ 2 semesters Argonaut experience or the equivalent
~ Knowledge of sales, production, managerial skills, budgeting
~ Time committment: 55 - 50iweek. Salaried position
~ Position begins in May 1986- ends IVlay 1987

Deadline: Eeh. 2$t:h, 1986 s y.-;;..
(Turn applications into 3rd floor Comm. Secretary.)

~ =:I'1Caaa==-am':%
W=:=S '= —=-''-'' Microwave Included with 2-bedroom kparfmeatsm

oNL„S~i~iCl

NOSCON 882<721 24 Locations Pullman (509) 332-8622
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Squinting Eyes: A
condition due to the
brillance of the
photographers at
PAR1T PICS NOW.

Signs Of Disbelief-
"No-o-o": This person
couldn't believe the
ervice and speed

that PARTY PICS
NOW delivers
<~I+5ed pictures.
Incredible!!

More Signs of
Disbelief: This
occured when he
found out that
PAR1T PIGS NOW is
pledging .15per
each picture
purchased from the
major party before
the philanthropy.
Can you believe it!

Over Excitement:
This occurs when
people are told that
PARTY PIGS NOW
has no signed
contracts. We just
want your business
because we serve
you the best.

Grinning Ear To Ear
This person hnowap,
that the proof sheets
from PARTY PIGS
NOW are 30% larger
than contact proofs.
NO MORE
SQUINTING! NO
MORE GMSSES!
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Au Impressed Look
This guy hnows that
the party pics from
PARTY PIGS NOW
have sL~~ color
along with clear and,
distinctive titles.
Compare for
yourself!

This Person: Well
she just wanted to be
in the picture.

Excessive lhinhtng:
This person thought
that the fact that
PARTY PICS NOW
uses Eodah film
paper vwas a great
reason to celebrate.

FaHing Out Of the
Picture: This person
had just heard that
PARTY PIGS NOW is
charging a fair price
for party pics, $1.95,
and fell from the
excitement.

Call us for your next party!!
I,'S09',I 332-0964

ii"i lf
Loc +y oerneclloperatecl ancm cmecRicatecK Ce servincl you.


